Show us how you are boosting your Outdoor Ethics and/or Conservation program marketing and activities! During the upcoming 2020 National Outdoor Ethics and Conservation Conference, we will be holding a Display Board/Activity Contest. The categories for the contest will include:

**Marketing** – Create a display board for use at Round Table, University of Scouting, or other District or Council events. Show how you are marketing the Outdoor Ethics Program, the Conservation Program and your Training Courses in your Council.

**Activities** – Have a game or activity you enjoy using in your courses or events? Create a visual display with directions, objectives and materials.

**Theme-focused** – Create a display board focused on one of the aspects of Outdoor Ethics (Leave No Trace, Tread Lightly!, or the Land Ethic) or any aspect of Conservation.

Display boards/activities will be set up throughout the duration of the conference beginning at 1:00 pm on Thursday. Entrants are solely responsible for transportation and haul away (disposal) of entries. All entries will be assigned a number at check-in for blind voting. There is no limit to the number of submissions by an individual. Conference participants will participate in voting for the winners in each category. There will be one Best in Show overall winner and first, second and third place winners in each category. The winners will be announced during the conference closing ceremony.